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Eastern Montana College, Billings, will be the site of a three-day lecture-conference 
entitled "Change in Sex Roles and Resistance to Change" May 3-5, as part of a continuing 
series of programs sponsored in part or whole by the Montana Committee for the Humanities 
(~ICH). 
Featured speaker for the program will be Dr. Judith Bardwick~ associate professor of 
psychology at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. 
The conference, one of several major programs conducted through the $155,000 grant to 
the MCH from the National Endowment for the Humanities, is under the direction of Bruce R. 
Sievers, r\Iissoula, ~JCH director. U~1 President Robert T. Pantzer is chai nnan of MCH. 
The discussions are designed to assist state residents in exploring such areas as the 
~~education, the state's economy and minority group questions from a humanistic 
viewpoint. College and university teachers assist laymen in conducting lectures and 
discussions, 
Dr. Bardwick, author of "Psychology of Women" and editor of "Readings on Psychology of 
Women," has been internationally recognized for her publications on women and on sexual 
roles. 
A schedule of activities follows. 
--A sack luncheon and open discussion is scheduled for noon Thursday n1ay 3) in the 




--A free public lecture \<lill be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday (May 3) in room 148 of 
the EMC Library. The topic of Dr. Bardwick 1 s presentation will be "Resistance to Sex Role 
Change •" which is the subject of her April 1973 article in Psychology Today. 
Dr. Bardwick will also address an m1c psychology class on Friday (f\lay 4) and meet in-
formally with elementary and secondary school teachers from the Billings area Saturday. 
Sievers said the emphasis of the three-day program will be on raising questions about 
the entire topic of sex role stereotypes, other kinds of stereotypes, relationship of cul-
tures to the desired goals of humans, and what traditions should be kept and which changed. 
"The dialogue will be open and without preconceived ideas or agenda for outcome," 
Sievers stressed. 
Cosponsor and director of the conference on the Billings campus is Dr. Helen Wilson 
of the Ef.fc psychology department. 
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